From June 2012-March 2015, Prodigious Studios (R.L. Migdal Multimedia) served as the
Bank Street Bookstore's Event, Marketing and Design Consultant.
Events and Promotions, Public Relations and Marketing:
•Over 600 Events Per Year
Working with the bookstore manager Andy Laties, we developed, produced, documented
and promoted hundreds of events for kids and about books as part of our community
outreach campaign. Events included author and musical events, holiday parties, teacher
events, workshops, puppet shows, games and arts and crafts activities.
•Press Releases and Web Listings
We initiated a campaign to get the events listed in newspapers and on news websites, and
contacted journalists with information about our programs.
•Email and Print Newsletters
Starting in September 2012 regular email newsletters were sent out to over 7000 subscribers.
A short time later print newsletters with event calendars were available to the public and
were included in bags with customer purchases.
Produced and installed custom signage and interior designs:
•Sidewalk sign, updated weekly at a minimum.
•Chalkboard signage installed throughout 112th street location.
•Created and installed flannel and felt banners at 112th street location.
•Signage system for new bookstore interior including chalkboard signs, magnetic lettering
and window clings
•Signage and awning production and design and facilitated choice of exterior building
numbers at the 107th street location.
•Custom cushions for window seats in 112th street location
•Created a 3D model of the store’s interior and fixtures to assist with product display and
design decisions in advance of the move to the new location.
•Designed custom fixtures and displays for six large windows at the 107th street location
and sub-mitted preliminary proposal.
Full print design and production support:
•Bookstore business cards, gift cards, bookmarks and bags
•Promotional items for events, including shelf-talkers, treasure hunt graphics, posters and
postcards.
•A 2-6 page print newsletter (as seen in events and promotions) that was updated regularly.

•FILM AND VIDEO WORKSHOPS•
STOP MOTION ANIMATION WORKSHOPS
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Thinking of entering the 2012 90 SECOND
NEWBERY FILM FESTIVAL? Learn everything
you need to know at Bank Street Bookstore.
Join a series of PARENT-CHILD FILM AND
VIDEO WORKSHOPS that will guide you in
creating your own entry, using readily available
tools, by the October 27th deadline.
Video and animation experts will guide you through
all the basics of digital video production and help you
get your entry ready in time for the 2012 90-Second
Newbery Film Festival. The series can be taken as
a video production course, a video and animation
course, or as individual workshops.
Ages 8-18. An adult must accompany each 1-2
children 12 and under. Prices are for each child, adult
collaborators free.

Ninety Second Newbery Contest

This year the 90 Second Newbery Film Festival
will once again showcase films made by children,
acting out their favorite Newbery Winners in a
super-fast one-and-a-half-minutes!
For more information go to:

http://jameskennedy.com/90-second-newbery/

•Digital Film and Video Production
Workshop (for children and parents)

•Animaton Workshop (for children and
parents)

Sliding scale fees

Sliding scale fees

Per class: $12 low income* - $25 middle income $40 high income

Per class: $18 low income* - $35 middle income $55 high income

Register for all eight sessions:

Register for all 14 sessions:

$80 low income* - $160 middle income - $240 high
income

$160 low income* - $300 middle income - $440 high
income

Students will learn all the basics of digital video production from script-writing through casting, shooting,
and editing using commonly available tools, to final
uploading of your film to the internet. Focus will be on
the production of shorts for entry into the 90 Second
Newbery contest.

(price includes $20 materials fee)

Session dates: Tuesdays 7-8:30 pm

An intensive hands-on workshop in stop motion
animation. Students will learn video production skills
plus tips and techniques for animation using digital
cameras, clay, paper puppets and Adobe Photoshop.
Focus will be on the production of shorts for entry
into the 90 Second Newbery contest.

July 17, 24, and 31, August 7

Session dates:

October 2, 9, 16, 23

All dates for Video Workshop, plus the following:

Students will provide their own cameras, tripods, lighting equipment and laptops.

Sundays 7-9 pm,

*Limited slots available for low-income students, please
send a letter of application to:
Rebecca Migdal, migdalart@mindspring.com

September 30, October 7, 14

July 22, 29; August 5

Brochure for Educational Programming

An email newsletter was sent out to over 7000
subscribers an average of once every three weeks,
depending on the season.

Facebook reach has grown to a
respectable size, however the use of
Facebook Events was phased out at
the end of 2014 due to a lack of
participation by the public, despite
being consistently integrated into
newsletter promotions.
Our attendees are mostly young
families, and have particular social
and activity patterns that we have
come to understand, and have
adapted to.

Sample Social Media Promotion Log from 2013
NOTE: “FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion” will mean researching, posting, tweeting, and
event promotion; also, following, liking, re-tweeting, thanking, and responding. Once in
am, once in pm.

Tumblr was used to post event information in
2012-2013 since the existing site had no blog or
calendar tools.

Description

Hours

Date

FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion, email3 hours. Autsim album – 3 hrs

6

4/1

FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion- 2 hrs.
Hans Christian Anderson post- .5 hr
Marketing meeting 9 – 11pm.

4.5

4/2

FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion- 2 hrs.
Promote and troubleshoot Rat Day tweets- .5 hr.
Lemony Snicket/Kalssesn album- 3 hrs.
Add Curious incident and blurb to Autism album- 1 hr.

6.5

4/3

FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion- 2 hrs.

2

4/4

FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion- 2 hrs.

2

4/5

FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion- 2 hrs.
First Poetry album- BeginningReaders – 3 hours

5

4/6

FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion- 2 hrs.

2

4/7

FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion- 2 hrs.
Promote Yolen event to Twitter promoters, UWS
neighbors, to former colleagues and friends – 3 hrs.

5

4/8

FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion- 1 hr (UN all day)

1

4/9

FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion- 2 hrs.
Poetry Album- School-Aged – 3 hours

5

4/10

FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion- 2 hrs.
FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion- 2 hrs.
FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion- 2 hrs.
FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion- 2 hrs.
FB, Twitter, and Store Promotion- 2 hrs.

2
2
2
2
2

4/11
4/12
4/13
4/14
4/15

Twitter has grown from 0 to over 3600
followers in less than 3 years.

Pinterest

This database of over 2000 products was exported from the orginal website, but the records were truncated and the database required
extensive repair and effort to bring it into the new site in Fall of 2012.
It was ultimately determined that the cost of creating new records for every book we wanted to sell online was prohibitive.

LGBT Book Drive
The LGBT Gift Registry was a strategic
partnership with New York City Council Speaker
Christine Quinn, paving the way for Bank Street
College fundraising goals.
Below is an excerpt from communications with Dr. Mathangi
Subramanian, senior policy analyst for the New York City Council
and Speaker Quinn, who worked with us on the project.
Dear Mathu,
I don’t see the spreadsheet here. Please re-send and I’ll be happy to take a look at
it. :)
However, excel spreadsheets may not be necessary for our purposes. Here are
my thoughts in response to your email, which suggests that you plan on having
interns gather data from schools, pass that data along to us in the form of excel
spreadsheets, and have us create the schools’ accounts in our system using that
data. These steps are not necessary and might only complicate the process.
1. Schools/participants can easily create their own accounts and this is the standard way to proceed.
We set up the system to allow the schools to create their own registries. We weren’t
anticipating setting up the registries for the participants, and there are issues with
doing that, primarily that registries are linked to customer accounts that include
private login information. Like bank account numbers and so on, not all information about customer accounts is available to retailers.
Of course we have the capability of creating accounts and registries within the system ourselves, but the normal way to do it is for the customer to enter their own
information. Excel spreadsheets can be used to track customer names, addresses
and such, but they do not include private data. In short online accounts ought
ideally to be set up by the person or representative who will be using the account.
Setting up and administering an account on behalf of another party actually cuts
off avenues for getting feedback from that party, and keeping them informed. If
we engage interested administrators, teachers, librarians or parent volunteers at
schools in setting up their schools’ accounts we can elicit more useful information
from them and provide more information to them on an ongoing basis.
When the participants create their own accounts they are in control. They can
then go in and change their own lists and settings whenever they want. We can get
feedback from them about their needs, and keep them informed through the site.
It also means that schools can decide to participate at any point during the drive.

2. We will be able to immediately gather data from participating schools regarding
the number of titles they need, and we can then create additional product sets
tailored to their needs.
The questions that need to be answered are, what titles do the schools want or
need? And how many of each title?
If the plan is to set up donation boxes at stores and at the kickoff event, it’s going
to be impossible to keep track of the total numbers of copies donated until all the
donations have been retrieved and counted. Allowing schools to control their own
gift registries means they can update them themselves, changing or deleting items
from the registry when they receive donations from other sources.
It seems like the best solution regarding the number of copies is to allow folks to
donate either single copies or sets. Each set would be a single item available on
the registry. The initial offerings of sets could include several copies of one book,
a classroom set of one book, or classroom or library sets of one or more copies
of each book in the appropriate age range. Once information has been gathered
regarding the varying needs of the schools we can tailor these sets to reflect them.
When participants create their own accounts they will set up their wish lists and
we can access and analyze that data, and pass it along to you if you have need of it,
along with spreadsheets of participants’ contact info.
We will also want to allow participants to submit requests for product sets that we
may not have on the list, so that we can figure out what additional product sets to
offer. It would be easy enough to create a link on the website to allow participating
schools to submit requests to us during the initial phase via a questionnaire form,
so we can add product sets as needed.
3. The system is very flexible, and not labor intensive to operate. Thus there should
be no problem meeting the deadline.
Participants can begin creating their own accounts at any time. We can make
sure that all the book descriptions and basic sets are available on the web site by

The launch of the new website in September 2013
provided the bookstore with a robust suite of tools
for event and social media. Ongoing efforts have
been made to incorporate proprietary Bank Street
content so that the site can become a destination for
anyone seeking expert advice on children’s books.

A year round gift guide features industry wide award
winners, and recommendations by age broken out
from Bank Street proprietary lists as well as ABA and
other literary authorities.
It has been updated yearly and the holiday version
features festive graphics.

Key:
#needs custom product *edit page ?unkown (if we have books in stock)
New Categories: PB-Picture Book - F-Fiction - NF-Nonfiction - ST-Special Topics - ED-Education & Parenting - YA-Young Adult
Author/Signed By

Title

Anni Barrows/Sophie Blackall
Mark Binder		

Betsy Bird		

All				
The Bed Time Story Book-1			
Kings, Wolves, Princesses and Lions 		
It Ate My Sister
Genies, Giants and a Walrus 			
A Hanukkah Present
Cinderella Spinderella: Summer Edition 		
Cinderella Spinderella: Winter Edition 		
Cinderella Spinderella: Spring Edition 		
Cinderella Spinderella: Monsoon Edition		
Cinderella Spinderella: Autumn Edition		
Stories for Peace

Giant Dance Party 					
Wild Things

Task

ISBN

remove
keep F
keep F
add F
add F		
add F
add PB		
add PB		
add PB		
add PB		
add PB		
add ED,ST

9780970264244
9780982470794
9780970264237
9781940060118
9781940060040
9781940060095
9781940060132
9781940060057
9780982470749

keep PB
add NF

9780763651503

In 2014, as we prepared
to engage authors for
the Grand Opening,
a comprehensive list
was created of all autographed books in stock,
and the web site was
updated with a number
of new pages allowing
customers to purchase
books autographed by
68 authors, exclusively
on our website. To the
left is an excerpt from
the working list.

Marc Boutavant

Ghosts
Ariol 1
Ariol 2
Around the World with Mouk 			

keep PB
remove
remove
add PB

Gayle Byrne		

Sometimes Just One is Just Right 		
Sometimes It’s Grandmas and Grandpas		

keep ST
remove

Jacqueline Davies*

all

remove

Julia Donaldson		

super worm, both Gruffaloes, Zog		
What the Ladybug Heard 			

remove
add PB

Monica Edinger

all

remove

Mordicai Gerstein

All

remove

Allison Gutknecht

all

remove

Jessie Hartland

all

remove

Kevin Henkes

all

remove

9780811869263

9780805090284

We worked with special sales to provide them with an online presence including a page on the web site, and banner
ads online and included in the email newsletters.

We were asked to develop
custom products and product
listings for the site that included
New York themed merchandise,
test prep sets and Bank Street
Publications.
Over one hundred custom
products were added to the web
site.

Web site pages were created for our regular story hour, puppet show
series, and for the party services. Party services pages have since been
removed because the new location does not have the space for parties.

Themed lists were created as resources for customers and educators.

The recently updated
YouTube landing
page now features
a channel video,
playlists and cool
graphics.

The bookstore’s YouTube
channel now features 89
videos of in-store events and
reviews, and other educational
topics.
One video has received over
15,000 views.
Videos have resulted in
television coverage for the
bookstore and more.
Videos were an integral part
of the outreach campaign to
let the neighbors and industry
stakeholders know about the
bookstore’s new location.
In 2014 the college received
a $5000 Patterson grant to
help defray the costs of video
production.

My studio assembled and produced three durable, easy-touse copies of the IndieCommerce Handbook (98 pp) in
August 2013.
Created using original notes
and instructional materials
as well as materials gathered
from a variety of locations on
the ABA site and in the
IndieCommerce help files, it
covers all the basic operations
of the drupal interface, including retail activities, event
management tools and content creation.
In August and September, we
ran multiple training workshops for store staff to help
them get up to speed on using
the new interface.

Heart of a Samurai
by Margi Preus

Shipwrecked on a tiny
island, Manjiro is rescued by strange whaling
men from across the
sea. Will he ever see
Japan and his mother
again?

Scan the QR code
with your smart
phone to see our
video review

Graven Images
by Paul
Fleischman

An old wooden carving
that passes on secrets,
a ghost who wants his
portrait made... Three
stories about spooky
statues!

Scan the QR code
with your smart
phone to see our
video review

Chronicles
of Prydain

by Lloyd Alexander
Based on Welsh legend,
the series follows an unlikely hero, Taran the Assistant Pig-Keeper, on an
epic quest, accompanied
by his band of faithful
companions.

Scan the QR code
with your smart
phone to see our
video review

Shelf talkers used QR codes to encourage customers to view video reviews.
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The line art for Chris Raschka’s
Friends of Bank street Bookstore logo
was created in our studio.

Grand
Opening

SALE
15% OFF
March 6-15

Signage and banners at
112th Street

Custom cushion
drawings (made to
fit the irregularly
shaped window
seats at 112th st.)

The painted cardboard
Halloween Haunted House
for Toddlers we designed
and created was used two
years running as part of the
holiday festivities.
The characters with face
holes make for perfect photo
ops for parents and chidren.

Interior and exterior design at the 107th street
location includes locating and recommending
fixtures, concept and design for custom window
decoration and display systems, awnings,
exterior signage and building numbers, and
decorations for the Grand Opening.

New bookstore at 107th Street
Signage (Scale-1:8-.125”=1“) Red is Pantone 1788C
1. Above Front Door: Width 77” Height 17”
2. Above Window on 107th Street: Width 84” Height 17”

Grand Opening

Window display
concept art

Bank Street College themed
window display concept

Diversity-themed
window display concept
Displays are designed to re-use
wherever possible decorative materials
created for the 112th Street location.

The Bank Street Bookstore Party Room hosted scores of birthday parties and special events during 2014. The
colorful and rich flannel and felt banners are being re-used to decorate the windows of the new location.

